PressurePro’s PULSE, the first display introduced in the TPMS+/Version 2 line, gives users an in-cab viewing option that packs our complete list of advanced features in an easy to use, attractive package. Utilized in both stand-alone and integrated set-ups, and spanning markets from recreational to OTR, PULSE showcases an easy to read OLED screen, fully customizable alerts, user configurable vehicle layout and viewing options and a quick glance alarm notification. An overhauled user interface walks users through installation/use while small scale drop-and-hook capability allows users to store and toggle between up to five pre-programmed units at ease. More, built in data logging, with the market’s only microSD data dump, facilitates advanced analysis, while RS232 and J1939 capacity allow integration to vehicle networks and communications devices enabling remote monitoring and more.

PressurePro, the Global Standard in TPMS.
PULSE WEIGHT | 107.73 grams / 3.8 ounces
CONFORMITY | FCC, IC, CE, RoHS
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING | Select J1455 Shock, Vibe and Temperature Tests
TEMPERATURE RANGE | -40° to 70°C operating / 85°C storage
POWER | 12-36 volts, surge protection to 60V (max draw = 150 mA at 12V)
DISPLAY | 2.7” monochrome OLED display
COMMUNICATION | CAN/J1939, J1587 and RS232 protocols
DATA LOGGING | Local data logging with microSD export
RECEPTION RANGE* | 100’ average with max of 1000’ line of sight
PREFERRED ANTENNA | PULSE Coax Kit
TIRE CAPABILITY | Up to 16 tires per unit / 5 units capacity for 80 tires total
Virtual Drop-and-Hook capability for up to 5 units
CUSTOMIZATION | Allows users to customize alert levels/reference pressures
MANUFACTURING | Designed and Manufactured in the USA

*PULSE reception range is dependent on the vehicle environment and receiver antenna location.